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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

WSU nets $ 2 1 9 , 0 2 7 surplus
while tuition r a t e s o a r s

up with a balanced budget."
Ragan said to determine the
budget the departments put toThe Wright State general fund gether a report of what they
gobbled up a budget surplus of think will be needed in expend$219,027 during the 1976-77 aca- itures.
"AFTER THE LIST has been
demic year after the WSIJ administration hiked undergraduate totaled we invariably find that
the total amount needed is in
tuition $15 that fall.
The surplus means that WSU conflict with the money we arc
could have broken even for the allotted." Ragan said. "That
year if tuition had been raised by means something is going to
have to be cut so we can go into
roughly $10.
ARLO RAGAN, controller and the year with a balanced budchief fiscal officer, said that get."
Ragan said that since the
figure represents only a .72
percent increase over the est- surplus was unexpected the
imated budget for the year end- school would be able to relocate
the funds to various departments
ing June 1977.
Ragan said there are several which were cut back last year.
"WE'RE GOING TO be giving
casons why the surplus occured.
'It is based on a number of out $20,000 to Liberal Arts.
$15,000
to Business. $8,000 to
things such as mandated transfers. capital improvements, and Education. $90,000 to Science
our loan funds." adding that the and Engineering, and $45,000 to
projection for this year is good the library."
Although the surplus seems
and if "the school can keep their
expenses in line » e should end high. Ragan explained it was not
By DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer

large enough to counteract the
recent tuition hike.
"We're always working a year
or two in advance." Ragan said.
" S o much of our income is
dependent on the state and it's
hard to sav how thev will act."
RAGAN COMMENTED the
fee increase will benefit the
school over a long period of time
while the surplus is something
that can only be seen existing
right now.
Executive Vice President Andrew P. Spiegel said that the
school was unaware there was
going to be a surplus.
"WE FELT the budget was
funded accurately to begin
w i t h . " be commented, adding
there is no way of determining
something like this.
"You simply don't know that
this will happen; there's just no
way of anticipating it." Spiegel
said, and adde'J he believes it
was just a matter of "sound
money management.

Spiegel, Sidzras clash on decals
r
7
"
By SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer

" T h e r e is no way for this
matter to be resolved to everyone's satisfaction cx-ept to have
the school absorb the cost for
everybody, which is unreasonable." said Executive Vice-President and Provost Andrew P.
Spiegel.
Spiegel was making reference
For related story, sc. page 3
to the question of parking as an
administrative fringe benefit *'
yesterday'* Steering Committer
meeting.
GEORGE SiDERAS, Student
Caucus chairer responded to
Spiegel's comment by pointing
out tfc*t the A decs! guarantees a
parking space.
He further noted that decal
p i r k n g for stidents and faculty
docs not guarantee the "right"'
to park, onb the privilege if you

,»n
can find
find .he
the snace.
space.
" 1 think it's fringe benefit
enough that you can come to the
University any hour of the day or
night and know that you will
have a space to p a r k . " said
Sideras.
SPIEGEL INFORMED the
Steering Committee concerning
their role in determination of the
Wright State University budget.
Spiegel's concentration was on
the means by which salary increases for 1978-79 would be
determined. His out line for this
procedure included an estimate
of projected income (which would
entail a projected enrollment
estimate), an estimate of areas in
which increased expenditures are
anticipated and a subsequent
percentage figure (o be determined as available from acquired
data.
This information would then i-e
made available to the Steering
Committee or. a confidential bas-

thurs daythe weather

Cloudy, windy and colder Thursday and Thursday night with
shower* likely and a chance of showers changing to snow flurries
Thursday night. Highs will be in the 50s and the lows Thursday
night ir, the upper 20s to mid 30s. Occasional snow flurries in the
northeast Thursday and partly cloudy elsewhere. Continued cold
with highs in the mid to upper 30s.

deadline today

Candidates for the position of Student Caucus graduate
representative must complete and return their petitions to the
Student Caucus office, 033 University Center.
Nominees must be graduate students registered for at least six
credit hours at Wright State University.
A special election will be held Nov 21 and 22 to determine who
will sit on the student governing body.

"I AM CONVINCED that
budgeting process is the most
open there is in the state of
Ohio." said Spiegel.
In further Steering Committee
business. Julia George. Nursing
instructor, submitted a recommendation from the nursing faculty for a change in the present
drop/add policy.
The recommended policy
See 'STEERING.' pane 3

John Whftford/Dam Guardian
No. these students ark not making the descent Into Dante's
Inferno, but thev mat feel aa If the* are during the long trek from
the relative comfort of the University Library to mind-boggling
midterms.

Committee launches lounge study
By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Associate Editor
The Wright State Food Service
Committee yesterday appointed a
subcommittee to help determine
whether the moving of student
mailboxes from their current
Allyn Hall Lounge site to another
campus location would get a
significant number of patrons off
of the floor and into additional

Henry cited comments from
scats in the cramped eatery."
The sub committee will work members of her organisation
with Robert Francis, executive which expressed a desire to keep
director of plannins and opera- the mailboxes at their present
tions. to decide if the amount of location.
ELIZABETH DIXON, Univerlounge space can be appreciably
increased by moving the mail- sity liaison to ARA Food Service
reported
that she had approachboxes. and where the mailboxes
ed Francis with some previous
can be moved to.
"I think we need more student suggestions from the Food Servinput on this." said Linda Henry, ice Committee which proposed
chairman of Inter-Club Council. Se« •MAILBOXES,' page 4

Media g roup names Barterjee ISex us chief
By JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Writer
Chitralekha Banerjee, a graduate student majoring in English,
was selected by the Wright State
Student Media Committee as
editor of Nexus. WSU's literary
magazine.
Banerjee was selected unanimously from among eight candidates vying for the position.
" S h e had the best qualificat i o n s " said Joanne Risacher,
Student Development Director.
"CHITRA WAS selected because of her creative writing
ability, she has prior editing and
technical experience. »nd we
liked her ideas concerning layout

and ...If selection," said Risache.\
Nexus, which is scheduled (o
come vut once each quarter is yet
to hit the press this fall. "Hopefully we can bring out our first
edition early in January", said
Banerjee
Publication of the literary magazine was held up for the selectlion of a new editor after former
editor Frank Racz resigned. Racz
cited academic and personal
pressures as reasons for the
move. This turn of events put the
magazine's fall issue in jeopardy.
" I FEEL every university
should have a literary magazine,
it shows the potential of .the

students." Banerjee said.
With a late start and a short
deadline. Banerjee plans to begin
organizing a staff early next
week. "We need people who can
put in t h ; time, and show a
considerable amount of interest,
preferably people with experience and initiative which will
help us develop new ideas", she
said.
Nexus publishes selected literary material for the campus
community. "The main thing I
want to have with Nexus", said
Banerjee. "is student participation-the quality of a magazine
can only be as good as its
contributions".
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House-senate r e a c h a g r e e m e n t
COLUMBUS (UPI) • An Ohio
House-Senate conference committee quickly retched agreement
Wednesday on terms of a public
employee collective bargaining
bill, clearing the way for floor
action when the legislature reconvenes next week.
The si»-member panel ratified
language closely resembling the
more conservative approach tak
en by the House in clearing the
measure last July 27. The vote
was 4-2, with Democrats favoring
the bill and Republicans opposed.
The committee has had the
proposal under consideration for
three months. Majority Democrats held off on reaching a
settlement until after the election
was over.
THE BILL, sought by public

employee groups in Ohio for at
least a decade, repeals the
state's 30-year-old Ferguson Act
prohibiting strikes by public employees.
It sets for a series of unfair
labor practices for both public
employers and employees, and
establishes
bargaining
procedures to take effect July 1,
1979, following a lengthy indoctrination and training period.
The bill establishes procedures
for selecting bargaining units
and calls for mediation, fact-finding and voluntary binding arbitration to resolve labor disputes.
Strikes would be permitted as a
last resort.
IN THE EVENT of an impasse,
a State Employment Relations
Board JSERB) would faciliate
settlements.

By United Preaa International

the targets were "purely terrorist
bases."
ISRAEL SAID it staged the
raid - the first Israeli air attack
on Lebanon in more than two
years - in retaliation for Palestinian guerrilla rocket attacks that
have willed three Israeli civilians
since Sunday.
It warned Arab guerrilas to
abide by the U.S.-mediated
cease-fire in the Lebanese border
area or suffer the consequences.

Police safety employees, such
as police officers, firefighters,
prison guards and heaith institution employees, would be required to go to mandatory binding
arbitration as a last resort to
br>*ak an impasse unle«s the
public employer chose to allow
them to strike.
The conference committee
amended the bill to make this
option available only after the
publishing of the fact-finding
report.
IF A PUBLIC employer determined that a strike endangered
the public health or safety, a
60-day court injunction, or "cooling-off' period, could be sought.
This provision, a major concession by the conference committee.

Israel bombs Lebanon in raids

Israeli warplanes flattened Palestinian targets in Lebanon today
with a devastating raid. Lebanese reports said nearly 70 people
were killed and more than 100
wounded around the ancient port
city of Tyre.
Israel's chief of staff denied
reports of heavy civilian casualties and said "the results of the
bombing were g o o d . " He said

Carter draws blast
CLEVELAND (UPI) - A utilities executive declared Wednesday that president Carter had
shifted positions on the natural
gas issue after he was elected
Carter's national energy plan,
in effect, writes off the natural
gas industry by extending "the
very price controls that have
stifled production," East Ohio
Gas Co. president Dudley Taw
charged at an energy seminar at
John Carroll University.
"In place of economic incentives for producers of oil and gas,
we got taxes. ta«es. and more
taxes."
BY CONTRAST, he quoted

from Carter's speech 13 months
ago at the annual meeting of the
American Gas Association, one
month before he was clected. in
which he said the present regulated price structure penalized
producers who attempt to exploit
deeper wells.
" W e need to deregulate the
price of new natural gas for a
five-year period," Taw quoted
candidate Carter as telling the
gas men. "with existing contracts remaining in force during
this time. After five year». the
success of the programs would
be evaluated and appropriate
new actions tak.-n."

\

IN STEP WITH YOU
Dayton's perennial number one disco gives you f
She biggeM place, the finest sound system and
dance .low • plus youl' favorite games.

EVERY NIGHT LS SPECIAL
After 3 PM call 276-S231 and find
out what is happening tonight'

Lebanese hospital repons said
at least 68 people were killed and
101 others were wounded. The
victims included both Palestinians and Lebanese.
UPI CORRESPONDENT Daiv
Pearce. who arrived in the biblical port of Tyre during the attack,
reported the nearby hamlet of
Hazziyeh was leveled by Israeli
bombs. He said the victims
included many women, children
and old men."
Medical reports said 4# people
died in Hazziyeh alone, and
another 50 persons were wounded, but rescue workers faced a
long task of digging through the
rubble in the search for todies.
If the bombing raids and Tuesday's shelling attack by longrange Israeli gi ns convince the
guerrillas to retpect the terms of
the Sept. 26 truce. Lt. Gen.
Mordechai Gur said, "then we'd
be glad to honor it as before."
GUR SAID HIS pilots' only
targets were guerrilla camps,
training bases and field camps,
"all out of ci"ilian presence."
"These were purely terrorist
bases." the military chief said.
' The results of the bombing
were good. We did not hit
civilian places."
AN ISRAELI military spokesman, however, said the army was
checking the reports that villages
and two Palestine libera;ion Organization refugee camps were
flattened.
"We had to explain to the PLO
and Syris that the new policy is
quite dangerous." Gur told reports
" W e have no doubt if
the Syrians want they can stop
any activity in the area."

(

S^e>eti

879-4034

S
Behind f orest Park-Plaza

NIGHT ("LI B
North Main Street.

The World

V.

from United Press International

Andrew
termed

Young
racist

,

J

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) - South African Foreign
minister Roelof " P i k " Botha today called U.S. Ambassador
Andrew Young a racist who hates white Americans. Botha asked
why he should have to bear the brunt of Young's attitude.
Speaking at an election rally in Uvor.go. about 75 miles south of
the east coast port of Durban, Botha said: "Andrew Young is
basically a racialist, that is his problem.
" H e hates the Americans for what they had done to his
forefathers as slaves." he said.
AMERICA WAS WRONG to have taken so long before freeing
the slaves. Botha said, "but must I pay the price of Mr. Young's
hatred of the white Americans?"
Botha's remarks came amid an increasingly defiant attitude by
the South African government against Washington's pressure to
force Pretoria !o abandon >t* policy of legalized racial discrimination.
He warned that outside pressure on this country would increase
after last week's U N.-imposed mandatory arms embargo against
South Africa, and to withstand that pressure, citizens of all races
would have to band together.

Die t blame d in de atbs
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The food and Drug Administration said
today it has reports of 16 deaths which may be linked to the
popular liquid protein diet. In 10 of them, it said there is evidence
to show the diet was a contributing factor if not an outright cause
of the deaths.
FDA Commissioner Donald Kennedy told a news conference is
agency will require such products to carry a warning label which
will say:
" D o not use for weight reduction or maintenance without
medical supervision. Do not use without medical advice if you are
taking prescription medications. Not for use by infants, children,
or pregnant or nursing women."
KENNEDY SAID THE AGENCY now has reports of 16 deaths
and a number of severe illnesses. Previously the agency had
reported .iround a dozes cases of possible fatalities.
He sai-i the Center for Disease Control found out that 10 oui of
the death" "were obese women between the ages of 25 and 44 who
lost an average of 90 pounds of weight after being on the liquid
prcdigested protein diets for extended period."
"None had a history of heart disease. All died suddenly, without
previous symptoms, of heart irregularities either while on the diet
or shortly after going off it." Kennedy said.

British fire men may strike
LONDON (UPI) Rebel power workers threatened tedav to
intensify Britain's sporadic blackouts and the nation's firefighters
threatened a strike despite the government's order that army
troops undergo training as emergency replacements.
Government attempts to settle the iO-day-old power workers'
dispute and head off the firefighters' strike due to begin Monday
morning collapsed.
Tho Electricity Council warned that off-again-on-again power
cuts, which had lessened because of tnild weather, could
accelerate across the country if it gets colder and the power
workers step up their slowdown, which is unsanctioned by their
own union.
THE POWER WORKERS had promised to return to normal
work tonight if the government met three conditions. Two were
accepted but the third, that the men should be paid for the time
they were in dispute, was vetoed by the Electricity Council.

WSU Bookstore

tan/if*/*
quality, handcrafted and
gift* A « 1 from ,
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Counc il reviews
waste diposal
»y DOUG HANKINS
Guardian SuH Writer
Wright Stale University's
Council of Safety Officers met
yesterday to consider a policy for
the disposal of chemical wastes
and revision of a policy on
laboratory signs.
The chemical waste disposal
policy focuses on chemistry and
biology laboratories and the
proper treatment of waste resulting from e«perimer.ts in each
lab.
The policy also looks at
flammable solvents used in
printing and photographic labs.
"Any amount of inflammable,
chemical liquid waste disposed of
down a laboratory drain is
greatly diluted to insignificance
in the sewage s y s t e m , " said
Austin.

Ritchie cites attitude
By SHELLY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer

tance of fire and chemical safety,
changing it to the h a i a r d o u s
materials signage policy.
The president of the Wright
The signage policy includes a
radioactive hazard signage to State chapter af the American
identify the danger of radioactive Association of University Prof
essors (AAUP) says his group's
waste.
The signage policy will be membership '.hares with the
updated each year, according to WSU faculty a sense of "disgust
and outrage" at the administraFrancis.
The Council of Safety Officers tive edict thai free reserved
scheduled another meeting for parV lg be given to administrators as a fringe benefit.
Thursday. November 17, 1977.
AAUP President Malcolm
Present at the council meeting
were Director of Security and Ritchie said the attitude behind
Parking Services Richard Grewe. the decision pervades other
Assistant Biological Sciences University policies and is more
Professor William Brewer, Uni- significant than the decision itversity Radiation Safety Officer self.
"While the parking issue reBruce Austin. Associate Chemistry Professor Paul Taylor. presents relatively few dollars, it
Assistant Director for Operations is evidence of administrative at
and Physical Plant. Harold titudes with far graver conseShearer, and Robert Francis, quences." said Ritchie.
executive director of University
RITCHIE ALONG with other
WSU AAUP members Pat Nolan.
Planning and Operations

Austin, who monitored the
monthly sewage disposal data,
said. "We should keep a record
of what we do w ith our chemical
waste."
Francis said Wright State may
produce a series of safety
manuals which will set safety
standards.
Taylor said the audience for
these manuals will be mostly
professors, but the responsibility
for 'he compliance to those rules
falls on the students.
" I have my students sign a
safety contract," he said, "and
they know I'll enforce it."
The council also made a slight
revision of the laboratory signage
policy, which stresses the impor-

Sieering
committee
(continued from page 1)
would give students up to two
weeks to drop a class, after
which time removal of classes
from a s t u d e n t ' s course load
would be considered a withdrawel and go on the student's
record with a " W " for the
course.
THE COMMITTEE denied to
scitiS i'ne recommendation on to
She Cotriculum Committee fo'
action.

Need Relaxation from bwks?

Visit 235 Golf Center
Large (lame Room Baseball Machines
Locatal on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn 878 9704
Having a Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting?

E

According to Ritchie, the
AAUP outlines for state university Boards of Trustees call for
both student and facultv representation with full voting rights.
It also called for more people
with more knowledge concerning
university affairs.
THE STATE AAUP conference
as part of the resolution also
stipulated the make-up of a state
university Board of Trustees that
should include at least three
members with prior faculty experience in higher education.

m

lEftA snor

XENIA

274-0943
Mailbox 1-253

OHIO «

10% O'tcewnt to ttudmnti
on mot' suop'<«s

" A A U P would like to see
(Board of Trustee) appointments
have something to do with ability
rather than politics." said Ritchie.
The AAUP's proposed amendments to Provost Andrew Spiegel's memorandum on obscenity
guidelines have been presented
to Faculty President Jacob Dom
to bring before WSU faculty at
their November 15 meeting, according to Ritchie.
A COPY of the proposal has
also been sent to John Murray,
vice president and vice provost
for academic affairs
Neither Dom nor Murray could
be reached for comment.

Gilly's
Monday, Nov. 21
one night only
James Cotton Blues
Band
228-8414

132 S Jefferson

> OK need a healthy rice...

J u i c e it u p at J o h n ' s Juice B a r
Featuring Nature's Nectar,
Salad Plate*, Creative Sandwiches, a n d Dessert*
v\> strive to present our i u U o m m with the tines! quality Iruiis &
vegetables available We also j r r dedicated to serving our foods in
their whole state without preservatives additives food colorings or

to van-health"

Dick Klein

visit John'» Juice liar (it...

for your
SEER & WINE
Why pay more?

Natural

GEAR UP FOR FALL
love & t h e ^
great outdoors

Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking, climbing and X-C skiing, too

T h e c o m m i t t e e EISO s e t t h e

agenda for the November
Academic Council m-jeti-.g whirl
includes two cttty-o-—"* items to
be voted upon
One of these issues will be the
approval of a proposed bio-medical engineering degree program.
ITEMS OF NEW business are
a proposed chcnge in the professioaal leave policy by t h e
Faculty Affairs Committee and
approval of the 1978 academic
calendar.

Pat Olds and Robert Silverman
attended the Ohio AAUP Conference at Central State University
this past weekend.
Among the highlights of th?
conference was a resolution adopted for preparing information
for proposed AAUP changes in
the Boards of Trustees of state
universities.
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Waking
nightmare
The vast majority-even former members of the group-are in
agreement last year's Student Activities Budget Board was a
waking nightmare. And judging from the first three meetings of
the I977-7N board, the Wright State community will continue to be
plagued with a despicable case of deja vu.
Although seldom playing a visible role. Budget Board is
certainly one of the most powerful student groups on campus.
Subject to administrative
review, the board has the hefty
responsibility of divvying up the University 's student activities
fund, a rather sizable chunk of money that usually floats around in
ihe vicinity of StO.OOO to J/00,000.
It is a power that can, in the wrong hands, be grieviously
abused. Unfortunately, last year's board, which included present
board chairman S'elda Martinez, chose to do just that, giving most
student groups [ he Guardian excluded1 the royal screw, a
screwing most will not soon forget.
To make a long story short, the board slashed deeply the
salaries of the Nexus editor and the Ombudsman, leading many to
wonder whether qualified candidate• far the posts would
materialize.
Kef. at the same time the board seemed obsessed with austerity
measures, they doled out monstrous sums to the University Center
Hoard, a time-tested financial mess, and Umoja Weusi. a black
activist groups wich serves only a handful of people.
Finally, when the dust had settled. Budget Board committed the
unpardonable sin of actually returning about five grand to the
WSU general fund' While tftis might at first glance appear to be a
commendable act. a closer ,ook reveals that, in essence, the board
handed the administration SS000 and said. "Here, take this money
that was supposed to go to the students of Wright Sta'e University
and use it to pad your expense accounts, fatten up your party fund,
and offset the cost of your illegal discount perking. "
Yes, sir. last year's Budget Board sure did 31s all a big favor.
What's worse, this ann-m's trew seems to be bo me of the same
mentality that was so characteristic of the aforementioned team.
Two members of the old board. Martinez and former ICC
Chairman Dan Strawn [there 5 a conflict of interests if we ever saw
c n e | have returned to haunt us, and they seem to have fully
reta.ned las :e?r s delusions of grandeur.
The present board, with some members excepted, has a
penchant for secret meetings and closed meetings, at which no
representatives of the public and/or press are lilowed. We re sure
we don 't know what makes the board feel it can deal with the
distribution of public funds without being subject to pub'.ic
scrutiny, but thu seems to be a popular lotion with if!
membership
Tuesday even-.tg 1 cozy gathering, for instance, our reporter
was told in no unc.iiain terms that ke was unwelcome. They would
tell hit1 when coiM enter their meeting room tnd report to the
public on their actions. After levelling a number of shots at our
rvporier. they hustled him out of the room to cool his heels until
they decided that the public had the light to know what they were
planning to do with its money.
Apparently,
the Budget Board is laboring under the
misconception
that holding closed meetings
under the
circumstances listed atmve is legaL
We were especially upset at bung misled by some members
who said the meeting would deal with internal reorganization
exclusively,
when in actuality accounting procedures
and
guide lineJ for fund allocations were also discussed.
After the meeting, some of the board members wondered why
the organization is viewed on campus as "an all-powerful
organization.''
We mention here only the board's third meeting of the quarter,
since, despite numerous inquiries we were never told about the
times and locations of the first two.
The group that appointed I his year s Budget Board. Student
Caucus, owes it to the students
of WSU to review the
appointments of some board members if this flagrant disregard for
Ihe public persists.
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- BY Da vid M r Elro v-

Kids c h e e r , m o m s sob as doors close
There are thousands of little
children cheering these days
because of some recent school
closings, much to their mother's dismay.
The schools were closed
under a law which requires
that public schools not oe run
al a loss, and the schools
needed more money to operate. The local voters rejected
bids for school levy increases,
hence Ihe closings.
YES. THOSE taxpayers
really pul the screws to those
inefficient local school boards!
But I wonder who they hurt by
closing the school. True, the
differences have grown deeper and wider in recent years,
but wide enough to eliminate
school?
Under the state constitution
citizcns are all guaranteed a
certain amount of public education. To allow a local
school system to die and leave
an educational void in a community is only asking to have
the federal government set up
a school system there.
Who knows, maybe yout
kids or f r i e n d s will be the
subjects in new experimental
programs. Maybe your son
will take a major in obedience
scienccs. Maybe your daught e r ' s room will be wired for
sound by the CIA. 1 don't
know.
TO TELL a local school
system that is failing to get

out of existence is one thing,
but to leave the community
with no educational facilities
on a community basis is possibily dangerous situation.
Taxpayers on the war path
should be prepared to stand
fast with publicly derived alternative school system of
their choosing before axing
the existing public systems.
Truly, the public school
situation has been a quietlygrowing controversy in recent
years, but who would think
whole systems would fail?
SUCCESSFUL alternative
community schools have been
springing up throughout the
nation in the past 20 years to
serve the educational needs of
the community in the commur ' v ' s manner.
So it's really okay to close
down a public school system
the community no longer
wishes to commit itself to, if
it's ready.
Perhaps it will he the right
to education that will spill the
revolution pouring across the
North American continent.
CITIZENS succeeding in
shutting down government
agencies when they see them
out of line is indeed revolutionary! Perhaps taxpayers
should simply stop payments
to other entities in their communities and replace them
with cheaper, more efficient
citizen controlled services.

That could be the way to kill
off the red-tape-eating, self
serving bureaucracy that is
bleeding the public dry with a
barrage of garbage.
It is about time that citizens
started to sit up and notice
that the things that Mom and
Dad learned may not be veryapplicable in today's world.
Things have changed.
WHILE THE public still has
some direct power. I suggest
that it be used with swift and
careful aim to bring the community to where the community wants to be. not where
some government planner
wants it.
We all know how much this
nation/world has changed in
the last century, who knows
what the next will see?
Strong community e f f o r t s
will be needed to establish
iocal security and diplomacy
in the event of a full scale
disruptive revolutionary period in the future.
MAYBE THE time has
come for the citizen to put his
foot down in a tax revolt. I do
believe that many people hsve
become disturbed by numerous local issues not of their
choosing. They shoud remind
govern men: that it represents
the people and not vice-versa.
But they should be ready
and organized. They would
most likely find lots of friends
if they just took a stand.

Mailboxes may be moved
(continued from page 1)
moving the mailboxes to a loc»tion in the tunnel system under
WSU.
Dixon said Francis feels the
gain in lounge space would not
be significant, and that placing
the mailboxes in the tunnels
might prove to be a hazard in the
event of a Rre tf the University
had to be quickly evacuated.
Serving on the subcommittee
are Steve Elliott, Val Lindsey. a
representative from the student
ombudsman's office, and a representative from ICC.

IN OTHER business, the committee heard a presentation from
R. Donald Bell. WSU director of
purchasing and general services,
concerning vending machines at
WSU.
Bell explained that contracts
for vending services are issued
on the basis of the per cent of
sales that is returned to WSU.
The current vending contractor.
Canteen Company, received
$132,000 in sales in the last 12
months. 11 Vj per cent of that
figure was returned to the WSU
auxulliarv fund.

Al Hunt, district manager for
ARA, introduced acting WSU
food service manager Jim McManus. to the committee. McManus replaced Dennis Snow,
who resigned last week.
Hunt said he is in the process
of locating a new food service
manager for WSU, but he said he
is hampered by the fact that
WSU has a wide variety of food
operations. Finding someone
qualified to operate all five food
locations at WSU may be a
problem, said Hunt.
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Ex-Tent City resident rebuts Kent c o l u m n
To the editor
1 have just now had occasion to
read the David McElroy article
entitled " W e a r y of Kent protests." appearing in the October
27 issue of The Guardian, and to
Mr. McElroy specifically and the
public in general 5 address this
response.
I too "have become weary of
hearing about the Kent prot e s t s " ; I am likewise weary of
hearing about poverty, kidnappings. political assasinations, child
abuse and other such abominations which characterize our national and global societies. Resolution of the disturbing events at
Kent would be a relief to me; the
squelching of protests, however,
docs not signify resolution of
issues, but merely the suffocation of outcries being voiced by
those who demand that the truth
be made known.
The news media has historically dealt in "sensationalism." and
this is certainly true in the
coverage of Kent State. Those
who "inform" themselves about
'.he Kent situation only through
the news media inescapably
know virtually nothing about the
who. what, why or how of what's
.-dually happening up there.
The perpetuation of igrorance,
the distortion and burying oi
facts, is exactly what key officials
of K.S.U. and Governor Rhodes
want; the current protesters arc
attempting to spotlight the ambiguity and downright secrecy
surrounding the circumstances of
the May 4. 1970 deaths, injuries
and maltreatment.
Those who have something to
hide, who would find themselves
in embarrassing, and in many
cases criminal, positions were
the real facts exposed, havingeniously headed up a campaign to discredit the protesters
by labeling them as "radicals"
who. in Mr. McElroy's words,
"seems to be from everywne-e
but Kent...and whose intention it
is to stir up...the headline type of
disturbances that make things
difficult for Kent." Mr. McElroy
has apparently faller, victim, akvng with so many r.thers, to the
deceptive smoke screen billowing
forth from the mci.iiis and offices
of those whose heads would roll
should "Kent State" be scrutinized.
Many times of late I've heard
people grumble, "Why remember Kent S t a t e ? " The more
-eveaiing question may veiy well
be. "Why fiwget Kint State*";
just who is it that wouH profit
from its total erasure, and what
have they to hide? The core of
people deeply committed to eithe truth about Kent State
koow who is hiding what, and
why.
My direct etperience with
Kent State is limited, but it does
count for something. I spent four
consecutive days on "the hill"
when Ter.t City was in progress,
and have revisited KSU for
various May 4 Coalition rallies.
The claim of "outside leaders" is
unjustified; the core of the May 4
Coalition are students of Kent
State a n d / o r members of the
Kent community.
While a number of supporters
are not citizens of Kent. Ohio,
they cannot validly be considered
"outsiders'", as the Kent issue is
tunflned neither to the city, nor

even the state, but is an issue of
nationwide significance. It is crucial to keep the incidents surrounding the May 1970 shootings
in perspective when referring to
"Kent 1977," realizing that the
shots fired seven years ago
certainlv resounded across the
entire nation, indeed beyond the
nation's borders.
Letter* of support and contributions nave streamed in to the
current Kent movement from
European countries as well as
from all over the U.S.
The charge of "radical elem e n t s " and " a few gullible
students and young people" being those who compose the May
4 Coalition is. frankly, ignorant.
People of all ages and political
backgrounds are involved in the
Kent struggle for reparation.
Supporters range from students to "established" citizens
holding respected legal and political positions. A radical political
background is nor a criterion for
coalition membership; dedication
to the Kent issue and agreemeni
to nonviolent tactics are. Any
recent violence at Kent is not
attributable to the protesters. As
I have stated, attempts have
been made to discredit the coalition. and authorities have gone
so far as to frame certain mem
bers and try to coerce them into
violent reaction. These manipulative attempts have failed.
It seems tbst the attitude
toward " K e n t 1977" parallels
the distorted prevailing attitude
toward " K e n t 1970"; the protesters are somehow regarded as
the antagonists, (he terrorists,
with Kent administration, the
commander of the guard and
state officials depicted as the
innocent victims.
This is directly the reverse of
fact, a case of mistaken identity.
And this perverted view is not by
any means coincidental; H is the
result of a carefullv and dv-liber-

g

ately executed plan to discredit
those who "know loo much" and
to turn public opinion against
those who have had the guts and
means to challenge the injustice
and corruption they witness.
Mr. McElroy tries to comfort
his readers by claiming that "the
radicals" " . . . a r e screaming
through the headlines because
without the conflict they would
simply be ignored as undesirable
groups, ineffective and barely
exist." 1 cannot help but think of
the black movement of the
1960's; is this one of the "undesirable groups," "ineffective and
barely e x i s t a n t " of which Mr.

McElroy speaks?
Kent State is no less crucial
nor national an issue than the
black civil rights movement. It is
in itself a movement for civil
rights of American cuizens. challenging the contorted concept of
a state's "sovereign immunity",
demanding that the constitution
freedoms of speech and lawful
assembly be uphcid. and that the
rights of citizens to control the
direction of their country be
respected.
Yes. Kent protesters want to
be heard through the headlines.
They want papers to scream of

'Indiangiver'
By SHELLEY WYSOffl/
Guardian Staff Writer

Holland F. Sherfv. despite all
the negative connotations of the
term, is a real "Indian giver."
A Cherokee Indian from Tennessee, Sherfv is the donor of a
total of $75 to the "Mary Harbagc Book Fund."
The first S25 donation by
Sherfv was given when Sherfy
became aw are of the desire of
retired Wright State University
education professor Mary Harbagi to make sure children have
books to read.
Dr. Harbage, who ictired last
year, was given an endowment to
expand her library of children's
literature instead of a traditional
retirement gift.
"I thought that was just about
the nicest thing Ihey could do."
said Harbage.
Sherfy who is now a patient at
the Uayton Veteran's AdminisIration hospital as a result of an
injury acquired in World War I
sent Harbage a $25 check to be
used in any way Harbage saw fit.
stressing his desire for children
to know "true history."
Harbage spent the first $25

ftutohau*
BMW
DATSUN
cmccr

Amy Ann Blount

makes donations

check on books about the plains
Indians Sherfy grew up with.
After receiving a note of
thanks from Harbage. Sherfy was
touched and sent Harbage another check for $50.
A total of five history books
have been added to Dr. Harb a g e ' s library as a result of
Sherfy's generosity.
Each of these hooks when they
go on the shelves of Dr. Herb a g e ' s librarv will bear inside

their front cover in Sherfy's
She
handwriting, " a gift from Rolland F. Sherfy."
A considerable amount of the
original endowment to Dr. Harbage received remains unspent.
Dr. Harbage recently sent out a
letter to the Friends of Children
and Books «nd Mary Harbage
outlining her hopes and desires
for the future of the " M a r y
Harbage Book Fund."

[THE DRINKING
GOURD
FOLK MUSIC SHOP
( 7 7 2 2 N. M A I N ST.
DAYTON, OH
_X<PH 898-2339
fri & sat.
n o v . 11 & 12
our entire
record stock
goes on sale
at $3.95 p e r lp
(import & double
I.PS not included)

ART EXHIBIT AND SALE
Durer, Lautrec, Renoir,
Whistler, Mucha, Picasso
Rouault, Photography, Japanese,
ALL ORIGINAL
Tcmiinson Collection
Creative Arts Center Nov. It
I0am-7pm

the oppression to which we are.
knowingly or ignorantlv, subjected. that the masses may be
educated to the hypocracv under
which our country operates.
The true "undesirable group"
is not ;he one at Kent that is
rallying for recognition, but She
sm.'l, elite group which they are
attempting to expose. Mr. McElroy closes his article by stating
that "the press is the friend of
the people, looking out for Che
interests of the anonymous public." 1 look fo-ward to the day
when this is true.

L-ADBELLY J0':i< RAKTKOHlt J . D . Cf.O.ji .(• !>» !•=? HI"
BILL KEITi' 3LII.D LF.t.CH ,T:•>.•••>; ION J " ' T Ml-'* «US W #»
ROHKAN BLAKE J0H1! HiHBO .IfIK
1AK" HAVI : Pim."* L :.. I
PBTK 3EK3SR DAVE VAN HOKK LIJiiTIMMI H0PKI"3 » • ' SI
ITTAH PHILLIPS 3ELDOF 3CEH. 3TSPAS JHO.! "f!AR 'LA !"
DAN ORART PATRICK 3K* COURT*Y i HTL.- H " J"-' S

Little Art Theatre
^
a

767-7671

247 Xcnia A v e ^ C " " ^ ^
Yellow Springs

§ • • • • • • • • • •

November lO-12
Tonight thai Sat.

Bob Verbeck. a nationally known
pianist who played for the silents
when they were originally released. brings an extra ordinary
evening that will take you back
50 years. To his accompaniment
we will be showing

7pm Lost and Found
M5pm Paste and Paper
Tumbleweeds

V.I, . mil v U K .

0 K \ t I J M \N \ \ I M I
I UKIIOKN

878-7322

Adult* 8 1 . 7 5

12 & u n d e r 8 1 . 2 5
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ICC Meeting

Ski Club Trip

The last lntcr-Club Council
meeting of the quarter will be
held Wednesday Nov. 16 at 3
p.m. in room 118. Millett
Hall.

The WSU Ski Club is sponsoring a Christmas break trip
to Breckenridge Mountain in
Colorado. The Price is SI10
and includes: transportation,
lodging, and lift tickets.
For further information,
attend the Ski Club meeting
or call Mike at 256-4551 or
Ken at 252-5433. Only 22
people can go and reservations arc filled e s a first
come-first served basis.
Ski Club will meet Thursday. Nov. 10 at 9:30 p.m. in
room 043 University Center.

TM Program
The Siudents' International
Meditation Society will sponsor an introductoiy lectury on
transcendental
meditation
Monday. Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
in 045 Univresity Center. The
lecture is free and the public
is invited.
Blood Mobile
A mini blood mobile will be
sponsored by the Communications 141 class Nov. 16, 17
and 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:45
p.m. Sign up on Nov. 8, 9,
and 10 for appointment or
walk-in on the day of the
drawing.
Widow'* Tea
"The Wright Kids" group
from Communications 141 will
be holding an open tea for the
Widow's Home on Findlay
Ave. in Dayton on Nov. 13
from 2-4 p.m. Their pur pose
is to provide musical entertainment and community interaction for the ladies. A
slide show will be presented
to acquaint the audience with
Wright State University with
emphasis on Senior Citizens
educational benefits at WSU.
All are invited.
National Art
Education Association
The student chaptcr meeting of the National Art Education Association will be held
Nov. 17 at noon in room 324 of
the Creative Arts building.
Chris Shatsby will be delivering a doctoral thesis on children's discrimination between
two and three dimensional
objects.
Co-op part/
A covered dish party will be
held by the WSU Food Co-op
Nov. 19. Saturday at 5 p.m ,
at a place to be announo si
later.
All members of the Wright
Stzie community afe welcome
to attend and partake.
Photo'Art Exhibit
A photo/ait exhibit wili be
held Nov. 13-iv in the Wright
State University Creative Arts
Center. The exhibit will stress
co-existence on ai! levels of
life by the use of double
exposures showing two or
rooie levels of life existing as
one functional unit. The exhibit will staft at 4 p.m..
Ending at 7 p.m. with a
reciptiott from 5 to 6 p.m.
with refreshments served.
Dance Company
The Kiric-Woodbury Dance
Company will perform a
Dance concert at the Victory
Theatre in downtown Dayton
Nov. J2 at 8:00 p.m. Admission for the general public is
S3.SO and S3.00 for the
Wright State community and
senior alliens.

Erkankar
An introductory talk about
Eckankar will be presented by
the club members at 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 15 and
at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
29 in room 155 of the University Center. There will be
books and free literature
available.
Infertility Society
The Dayton Infertility Society. a self-help group for the
involuntarily childless couple,
will meet Tues. Nov. 15. at
7:30 p.m. in the State Fidelity
Community Room. 2601 Far
Hills Ave.
A Hors D'Oeuvre demonstration will be presented by
Marge Brickson of Lofmo's.
For details call 299-6257.
The public is invited.
Chamber concert
The New York Chamber
Soloists will perform Saturday, No*. 19 at 8:30 p.m. at
the Dayton Art Institute.
Tichets and details are available at the Hollow Tree.
Pyramid lecture
Professor Zahi Hawass,
chief inspector of Antiquities,
the Giza Pyramids, will lecture at Wright State University of Monday. Nov. 17 at 3
p.m. in Room 101 Fawcett.
His topic will be "The Secrets
of the Pyramids."
As Chief Inspector of Antiquities for the Pyramids.
Professor Hawass s u p e n i s t s
maintenance and repair of the
Pyramids and the Sphinx.
The lecture, sponsored b j
the University center Board,
is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Martin Arbagi, or Nancv
Fox at 873-2700.
Womes'a Center
The Dayton Women's Center is sponsoring a conference
on "The Needs of Women in
the Miami Valley."
It will take place Saturday.
Nov. 12, 1977 from 8:30 AM4:30 PM. it. Oelman Hall.
Needs in the areas of employment. child care, reproductive health, mental health,
education, family relations
and women in poverty will be
discussed. Speakers include
Montgomery County commiss/oner. Paula Mcllwaine.
and Minnie Johnson.
To register, call the Women's Center at 223-32%.

Breathe EM; CM»
"How to Recognize a..d
Handle Emergency Situations" will be discussed by
Donald Burns. D O. of Grandview Hospital, at the next
meeting of the Breath Easy
Club.
The meeting will be heid
Nov. 14. 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Red Cross bldg. Caswell
room, 371 W. First Street in
Dayton.
Parking is available in the
rear.
Mualc Department Conccrta
The Wright State Department of Music will present a
concert of Baroque music
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. by the
Camerata Players as tne first
event on the WSU Chamber
Music Series.
The WSU Community Orchestra will hold its first concert
of 1977-78 season on Monday.
Nov. 21. Both concerts are
free and wit! be held in the
Creative Arts Center's Concert Hall.
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News Shorts
t-.'ucatlon Orientation
All students planning to
enter the College of Education
winter quarter should know
that orientation will he held
November 16. Wednesday, at
3 till 4:15 pm. or 5:30 till 6:45
pm.
Orientatioii will be held in
the University Center in conference rooms B and C.
Entrance to the college requires the completion of 36
hours, a comulative g.p.i. of
2.25 and orientation attendance.
Please contact the office in
321 Millett Hall to notify the
college of when you will be
attending.

Antloch Area Theater
Antioch Area Theatre will
present " V o i c e s . " Nov. 16
through 20 at ?--10 p.m. lit the
Antioch Workshop Theater. "
The play, written by pcet
Susan Griffin, deals with women's lives and struggles.
For reservations and information call 767-7331.

Ensemble* Begin
The Wright State University's performing ensembles
and the University Bands will
begin their 1977-78 concert
season on Sunday. Nov. 13, 3
p m. in the Concert Hall of
the Creative Arts Center.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
Bake sale
A bake sale wil! be held
Nov. II beginning at 9:30
a.m. :n the Sobby outside
Allyn louge.
The proceeds will go to
finance prizes and refreshments for a game night being
held for the ladies in the
Widow's Home on Fuidlay
Ave. in Dayton.

Choral Music
The Wright State University
Chorus and Chamber Singers
will present a concert of
choral music Nov. 20 at 3 p.m.
in the Concert Hall of the
Creative Arts Center.
The public is invited free of
charge.
Raider raffle
The Raider's Club raffle
begun on October Daze is
continuing, with a first prize
of 20 bottles of assorted alcoholic beverages.
A second prize consisting ot
a large fruit basket is offered
as well as a third prize of a
case of Olympia beer.
Anyone interested in pur
chasing a ticket before the
Nov. 20 diawing, can call Tom
Keller at ext. 2.301.
The drawing will be held at
the invitational Basketball
Tournament, and tickets will
be sold at basketball games.

Cat .bow
The Dayton Cat Fanciers
are sponsoring their annual
show Saturday, Nov. 12, at
Hara Arena, through Nov. 13.
Phone 278-4776 for details.

Phy»k-» Seminar
"Energy Related Research
on Metal Hydrides at Mound
Laboratory" will be discussed
by Dr. Bob Bowman at 1
p.m.. Mon, Nov. 14, in room
201 Fawcctt Hall.

On- Campu* recruiting

DELDEN CORP.
Richmond, IN
they relocate

THURSDAv. NOV. 10
Bus.. Econ..
Mgt.
Mkt.. OBA

Field Sales
trainee; Mgt.
traineee
indust. Egr.

GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER Credit Sales Mgr.
CO.
Davton. lima
BOB EVANS FARMS
OM. IN, Ml

Mgt. trainee

WSU archives has
c ivil war journal
By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
" M a r c h 19, 1865. Clear and
cold. What a beautiful sabbath
morning this is. Thinking how
much more pleasant '• could be
at home going to church than
hearing the always unpleasant
'pof-pof of the skirmishes going
on in our front."
The preceeding is from the
Civil War diary of James Ovcrholscr in the Wright State Archives.
ACCORDING TO Patrick Nolan. Head of Archives and Special Collections, the diary was
donated to the WSU Archives in
Nov. 1974 by Overholser's son
Joel, of Fort Benton. Montana.
Overholser originally got in
touch with Nolan by going
through the Ohio Historical Society in Columbus. Even though
the elder Overholser was from
Iowa. Nolan felt Overholser
wanted his father's diary in an
Ohio archives since he enlisted
and fought with the Ohio 81st
Regiment.
Nole>. noted the archives have
other records pertaining to the
Civil War. such as absentee
ballots from soldiers in the field,
a collection of books on Abraham
Lincoln, and the records of a
Civil War veterans organization.
The Grand Arntv of the Republic.
THE DIARY begins Nov. 20.
1861, when Overholser left Iowa
for Ohio to enlist. He enlisted on
July 19, 1862 with 200 others in
Eaton. Ohio.
Overholser describes the scene
of their leaving Ohio for the

south as a "scene that made an
impression on my mind that will
follow me as long as life lasts."
He describes his meeting with
a young lady whose brother was
in the south with the 81st who
wished to send him a present.
After taking the present and
promising to deliver it Overholser writes. " W e could not
talk, but sat there and wept to
sec so many sad hearts."
THE DIARY then runs through
the next three years of the war
including accounts of the seige of
Atlanta.
The entry for April 17. 1865
describes one of the final days of
the war: "Gen. Sherman again
went out to see (Confederate
General) Johnson about his surrender. (He surrendered the next
day.) News of the assassination
of Lincoin get here today.
An entry from a month earlier.
Mar. 30. 1865 runs. "Raining
yet. This morning lying in our
tent. Nothing to read and no
letters to answer so just sit and
think when this war is over and
we are back in our home again,
we will let someone else play
soldier."
IN THE LAST entry of the
diary that pertains to the war.
Overholser tells of boarding a
train in Belair. Ohio bound for
Columbus. He then tells of some
experiences in Ohio, until Nov.
20 when he returned to Iowa.
From there the diary becomes
a financial record, but one of the
last entries in the diary is. " I t
was our duty to drop the role of
soldier and take up that of the
private citizen."
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WSU works to m e e t deadline for plan

By DOUG HANKINS
Guardian Suff Writer

Section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act gives a December 3. 1977 deadline for
development of a plan to make
academic programs and activities
usable for the handicapped
netionwide, and Wright State
s e e m s to be working hard to
comply with the requirements.
Director of Handicapped Student Services. Pat M a n and
Director of Affirmative Action
Program Alphonso Smith have
been designated as the responsible parties for Wright State.
Marx said she " e x p e c t s no
trouble implementing the plan."
" W E ' V E SOLVED a lot of
problems." she said, "but we've
never evaluated what we can do
for handicapped students university wide. I don't Ihink we'll find
anything enormously wrong, but
there are some areas we have to
Uke a harder look at."
The section specifies four
actions thai must be taken by
every academic institution. They
are:
1) identify physical obstacles
that limit the accessibility of
p r o g r a m s and activities io the
handicapped:
2) provide details for methods
to make programs or activities
accessible to the handicapped:
J) specify a schedule for taking
steps necessary for full program

accessibility:
4) and designate a responsible
party to implement the plan.
Years ago. Mar* said, handicapped s t u d e n t s unable to
participate in certain class
activities would have the fee for
that class waived. " B u t , " she
said, "handicapped students felt
it important for t b e classes to
adapt for them."
"ADAPTATIONS ARE generally not too c o m p l i c a t e d . " she
went on. " b u t they do require
creativity. Simple modification
doesn't cost, it just lakes some
planning. We have the taieni to
easily adapt here at Wright
State."
"Handicapped Services, handicapped s t u d e n t s and WSU
faculty must all work together to
implement 504." she said, "but
we (Handicapped Student Services) do not want to tell the
faculty how to teach their
classes."
Several faculty members gave
suggestions as to problem areas
that need attention.
DR. CARRAHER, a Chemistry
chairer and professor, said. "The
laboratory is generally the
problem area.
"In the lab mobility, particularly of the arms, and sight are
both very important," he said.
"Students who are blind especially have trouble in the lab, there
are just too many ways to hurt
yourself."

circumstances."
GERTRUDE TORRES, Dean of
Nursing, said. " W e d o n ' t get
many handicapped students who
may have potential in nursing,
partly because academic counseling is sometimes discouraging "
Torres said she e n c o u r a g e s
counselors to support the deci-

Dean of Continuing and Community Education. Willard Hutlel. said WSU's Kettering Center
" d o e s a favorable j o b " in
accommodating handicapped students. He added. "More problems take place when we're out
in the community and have little
control or knowledge of the

X-country

(,UIX*P* 10:00am

cfr 2:00pm

daily

Individuals 845.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind.

Wright State's cross country
team will be traveling to Chicago
this Saturday for the Division II
championships and coach Bob
Schul is optimistic about their
chances.
The Raiders last year placed
seventh and t h e r e is hope of
improving ihe placing this year,
according to Schul. "That will be
a tough act to follow. But. I feel

confident that c : . a n run with
any of t h e s e t e r m s and come
home with a good showing "
SOPHOMORE GARY Loe. who
earned ail-American honors in
the 5000-meter race in track, will
be leading the Raiders in their
bid. Loe said he is hopeful of
bringing more home another award that matches his achievement in track.
Loe. as did the team, got off to
a slow start but has been steadily
improving over the last t h r e e
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SALE!

7 a m dally plus
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. Gift Previe^4or(5\ris trr.as
noon 6pm. Nov 20
WSU students recieve
15 % d i s c oim t on a il j e we 1 ry
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p plasma alliance

IS5 Helena St. 224-1973

|

I

1328 Kauffman Dr.

ACO INN

I Frosted mugs of beer

i
'
i

879-2471

Complete

dinners

This coupon entitles bearer
to receive 2 combo Burritos
for only $1.25 Reg. $1.74
offer expires Nov. 23

_

Coupon good only after 2pm.

Io w o r k on Vnglit-I'tiilrnton Air F o r c e Base
researc h p r o j e c I. T h e work i* p a r t - t i m e
u n d requires a h - a v e r a g e o r better.

Fa id V olunteer* IS eeded
t o tes? h e a r i n g p r o t e c t i o n d e v i c e s a t W P A F B .

2. Must pass a hearing test.
3. Must have short hair (above the ear}.
4. Musi provide y o u r own transportation.

For more Information Contac I:
J o h n J. Spravka

Rm. 584,

Kettering L a b o r a t o r i e s
University of D a y t o n R e s e a r c h Institute
Phone:229-4129

T
fi

Hours 11-11 Su-Tfc
11-12 Kr-Se!

E a r n extra m o n e y with little effort on y o u r part!
•
Requirements:
1. Eighteen years o r older.

QpcnHousfe

The nationals will be run over
a six-mile course at the University of Illinois-Chicago. The course
is flat and Schul said, "right now
I'd say we run b e t t e r on a flat
course as opposed to hilly o n e s . "
EASTERN ILLINOIS is t h e
pre-meet favorite and the team Co
beat.

Save to pay your tuition with what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

Undergraduate Computer
Science Major Needed
AIJT.HU: TIC

meets Schul said. He went on to
say that Loe's times are improving and he could very well earn
all-American honors and a good
showing for the harriers.

It's enough to make you give them a piece of your mind.
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Some p r o b l e m s stem from
"unintentional discrimination."
said Marx, "such as the sttps on
a bus. No one said we should
design a bus so h a n d i c a p p e d
persons cannot get o n . "

team goes to Chicago

By JIM ROGERS
Guardian Sporta Writer

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

sion of the student and not to try
to influence them.
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To you,
"daily"
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everyday
You en|oy keeping fit. It's
good tun and good sense. You
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But. most important, Tampax
tampons are uniquely designed
t o expand so they conform t o
individual body contours. W h i c h
means there's far less chance
of an accident.
No wonder you'd never consider any other form of feminine
protection. And no wonder
you're in such wonderful shape.
The internal proloclion more . o m e n I r u U
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Issue 1 passage analyzed
COLUMBUS (UPI) • Political
figures and observers sought
Wednesday io analyze Ohio's
repeal of election day voter
registration, advancing a variety
of theories for the passage of
State Itaua 1.
Opponents, mainly Democrats
and organized labor officials,
blamed confusion at the polls and
a campaign against election day
registration they called fraudulent.
Supporters of Issue 1. which
repealed election day and pe nanent registration, said the results showed "people don't want
their vote tampered with."
••THE ELECTION system is
like a finely tuned m a c h i n e . "
said Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown, who backed Issue 1 after
keeping his opinions out of statewide ballot questions.
"You play rough with it and it

doesn't work.
"There was a lot of confusion
out there." said J. Patrick Leahy,
executive director of the Ohio
Democratic party which, along
with organized labor took a
beating with the clearance of
Issue I by a 3-2 margin.
"PEOPLE THOUGHT they
were voting 'yes' to keep election
day registration." said Leahy.
But he added that allegations
of flection fraud were upper
most in voters' minds when they
knocked down "instant" registration in all but 17 Ohio counties.
" T h a t fraud t h i n g . " said
Leahy, "the Issue 1 supporters
were able to put that over, and
it's an out-and-out lie. I'd like to
see Ted Brown follow that up and
see how much there was. I bet he
would find not a single case of
fraud."

Having a Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting?

L

Dick Klein

274-0943
Mailbox 1-253

for your
BEER & WINE
Why pay more?

"I don't do miracles. >
They're too flashy." K.

"Oh,
God!"
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Liberal arts authors feted at reception
"I like to hold this event every two or three
years. / see it as an event where people can
see what type of scholarly work has been
done by members of the faculty. It is the way
to emphasize scholarships.'' he said.
Besides "he sixteen faculty authors, the
reception also honored four members of the
Libera! Arts faculty who have won Merit
teaching awards this year.

Members of the liberal arts faculty who
have had hooks or other works published in
the past three years were honored at a
reception in the Creative Arts Center Commons Wednesday.
"This is the third reception for faculty
authors since 1971. " said Dr. Eugene
Cantelupe. dean of the College of Liberal
Arts.

Full faculty meets Tuesday
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
Modifying the obscenity guidelines will be one of the topics at
the fall meeting of the Wright
State Faculty on Tuesday, November IS. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in
the medical school auditorium.
On the agenda is a recommcn-

The proposed changes are in a
four part motion.
THE FIRST change is for the
guidelines not to apply to class
activities nor to degree-related
instruction.
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The second motion is that the
"prior restraint" should be reduced from a maximum of 27
days to a maximum of five days.

nation trom tnc American Association of University Professors' local chapter for modification of the obscenity guidelines.
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The changes also include that
the "Review Board" created by
the guidelines should include
students elected by students.
ALONG WITH the obscenity
guidelines modification, revisions
m the due process mechanism
and procedures for the granting
of promotion tenure will be
recommended.
A special feature of the meeting will be a brief report by
President Kcgerris. There will be
a question and answer period
following the report.
JACOB H. Dorn, Chairer of
the Agenda Committee, said.
" T h e attendance (of the pasi
meetings) has been up and
down. Sometimes we have a
good turnout and sometimes we
don't even have a quorum (35
percent of the faculty)." He
encouraged all faculty members
to attend the meeting
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